The standard Hecksher-Ohlin model predicts that trade liberalization leads to a decline in the rate of return of the scarce factor of production. However, the empirical evidence of the falling labor share in some developing countries contrasts with the theory. We show that if a simple change in technology is introduced into the standard model, conditions exist for the rate of return of the scarce factor of production to increase. In particular, the price of the exported good and the amount of capital the country owns can serve as determinants whether the rate of return of the abundant factor will increase.
Introduction
It has been documented that in different countries all across the world labor shares have been going down for the last decades (see Blanchard [1] , Jones [2] , Glyn [3] , Bental and Demougin [4] and Zuleta [5] among others). Bai and Qian [6] investigate the decline in labor share in China for the period 1995-2007 after its stable previous growth. Harrison [7] investigates the effect of globalization on labor shares and claims that labor shares in developing countries fell over the 1960 to 1997 period. This evidence of falling labor shares in developing countries contrasts with the predictions of the Heckscher-Ohlin theory.
Theoretical technology-related explanations have been offered for such a change in factor income shares. For example, Zuleta [8] and Peretto and Seater [9] model the change in factor shares as being induced by endogenous technological progress, which leads, depending on the parameters and initial conditions, to the reduction or full elimination of non-reproducible factors of production (e.g. unskilled labor).
Similar to the previous literature we relate relative supplies of factors, technology and trade. However, we use a different setting. In particular, we consider a general production function and we refer to reproducible factors in general and not only to skilled labor. In this setting, we explain why trade may increase the income share of scarce factors and connect the behavior of human capital shares to economic growth. We show that trade liberalization in a developing economy can cause labor saving innovation, which, in its turn, increases the return to reproducible factors and fosters economic growth.
We consider an economy with two goods, A and B, two factors of production, one reproducible and one not reproducible, and two technologies for the production of good A, α and β, α being more capital intensive. For ease of presentation, we denote the factors by K (capital) and L (labor) respectively. The production of good B is relatively labor intensive. The choice of technology is costless and depends on the capital-labor ratio of the country, k. We assume that in the state of autarky the economy is relatively capital-scarce and chooses technology β. In these circumstances, trade opening increases the capital-labor ratio of sector A up to a point where it induces a switch in production technology from β to α. In this case, contrary to the original Heckscher-Ohlin model, the return to the scarce factor (capital) may increase after trade liberalization. Finally, the increase in the human capital share may be accompanied by economic growth because it augments the return to human capital as well as the incentives to invest.
We conclude that the effects of international trade depend on the human capital abundance of the economy. Given the international prices of final goods, for very labor abundant economies international trade does not induce technological changes and, for this reason, the standard results of the H-O model hold. However, in relatively labor abundant economies, international trade may induce technological changes. For this group of economies, the labor income share may go down and the return to human capital may increase.
The Model

Production
The production function of good B is:
For the production of good A firms can choose either technology α or β (α > β):
The functions ( )
Producers of good A choose the technology which maximizes output given A K and A L :
We assume constant returns to scale so this condition can be rewritten as follows:
Equations (5) and (6) In other words, firms choose technologies α and β for high and low levels of the sector A capital-labor ratio respectively.
Factor Markets
Assuming perfect competition, factor mobility and normalizing the price of good A to one, 1 (7) and (8), the price of good B can be written as
Result 3 follows directly from Equation (9) . 
Consumption
In a dynamic setting, consumers maximize their lifetime utility subject to the budget constraint:
where a is the amount of assets owned by the representative consumer, r is the interest rate, w is the wage and η is the discount factor. From the first order conditions we find
,
Autarky Equilibrium
In equilibrium, the configuration of prices (P B , w and r), consumption (C A and C B ), and output (Y A and Y B ) are such that consumers maximize utility, producers maximize profits and no international trade takes place. In steady state, assuming no depreciation, in the autarkic equilibrium C A = Y A and C B = Y B , so from Equation
Result 4 follows directly from Equation (12): 
From result 4 it follows that
( )
Equation (13) together with results 2 and 3 implies that, in the autarkic equilibrium, the ratio of labor allocated to sector A can be expressed as a function of the capital-labor ratio of sector A:
Proposition 1: Starting with the labor intensive technology β, there is a critical capital-labor ratio k
  such that if k k >   then
producers of good A choose the technology α.
The proof is presented in the appendix. Here as in the H-O model, the more capital abundant the economy, the higher is the relative output of the capital abundant sector A, the wage and the higher is the relative price of the labor abundant sector P B . The difference from the H-O model is that when the economy is very capital abundant the capital-labor ratio of sector A is high enough to generate incentives for the firms to adopt the capital intensive technology α. As we stated before, we assume that the economy is labor abundant, so the domestic price of good B is lower than the international price and the producers of good A chose the labor intensive technology β. . The right hand side of the figure shows the relation between capital-labor ratio and wage-interest rate ratio for goods A and B. Given that the production of good A is more capital intensive, for any ratio of factor prices the capital-labor ratio is higher for sector A. Now, producers of sector A can choose between technology α and technology β and technology α is more capital intensive. As stated in result 1, producers of good A choose technology α if the capital-labor ratio is higher than A k  and technology β if the capital-labor ratio is lower than A k  . For this reason, the relation between factor prices and the capital-labor ratio of sector A is the one described by the bold line. Similarly, the relation between the price of good B and the ratio of factor prices depends on the technology in use. If sector A uses the more capital intensive technology, ceteris paribus, the demand for labor is relatively lower and the demand for capital is relatively higher and, for this reason, given the price p, the wage-interest rate ratio is relatively lower.
A Graphical Representation
In autarky, the capital-labor ratio of the economy determines A k , B k and p. If k k <  then the capital-labor ratio of the economy is such that under autarky A A k k <  and p p <  . Therefore, the wage-interest rate ratio is lower than .
From Figure 1 we also see that, if w w r ≤ then p p ≤ and the labor intensive technology is used ( ) initially the technology used by producers of good A is the capital intensive technology, then in equilibrium factor prices are given by
And, in the same way that we found results 2 and 3 when the initial technology was labor intensive, we find now results 5 and 6. 
Under this new equilibrium, the technology α is used and the wage-interest rate ratio is lower than in the initial equilibrium.
In general, when a relatively labor abundant economy switches from autarky to free trade there is an "exogenous" increase the in relative price of the labor intensive good. Therefore, international trade may generate a labor saving technological change and a reduction in the wage-interest rate ratio. However, international trade may generate labor saving technological change and a reduction in labor shares even if the capital-labor ratio is such that there is only one equilibrium and the chosen technology is labor intensive, namely, k k <  . The following sessions deal with this case. In other words, assumption 1 holds for the rest of the paper.
Assumption 1: In the autarkic steady state the capital-labor ratio of the domestic economy is such that, the equilibrium is unique and technology β is used, so the production function of good A is
( ) , , A A A Y G K L β = , namely, k k <  .
Trade
Given that the economy is labor abundant, opening the economy leads to an exogenous increase in B P and the economy exports good B.
( ) (2) to (5) it follows that, given 1 A k > , the adoption of the technology α increases the marginal productivity of capital and reduces the marginal productivity of labor. From Equation (9) it follows that after the adoption of the new technology the factors of production should be reallocated increasing the capital-labor ratio of sector A and decreasing the capital-labor ratio of sector B. Q.E.D
If the capital-labor ratio of the domestic economy is close to the critical level k  , then with a small increase in B P the economy switches to technology α. If the distance between technologies α and β is big then the effect of the technological change may be stronger than the effect of the increase in the relative price of good B.
Proposition 5: If the capital-labor ratio of the economy is high enough, then there exists a critical price level p  such that, if
, B Trade p P p > >   then
after the domestic economy starts trading with the foreign economy the wage-interest rate ratio decreases.
The proof is presented in the appendix. From Equation (11), when the interest rate increases, the growth rate of consumption grows and the savings rate has to increase as well, leading to faster capital accumulation and economic growth. This result also holds outside the steady state as long as consumption depends positively on output. Figure 2 illustrates the trade equilibrium. When the economy starts trading the price p is determined in the international market and, given the labor abundance of the economy, it goes up. In principle, following the increase in p, the factor prices and the capital ratio of both sectors grow. However, the final result on relative factor prices depends on the capital-labor ratio of the economy and the international price of good B.
Proposition 6: If the capital-labor ratio of the economy is high enough, then there exists a critical price level p such that, if
A Graphical Representation of the Open Economy
Note that, as stated in proposition 3, if B P p >  then after the domestic economy starts trading, A A k k >  and the domestic economy switches to technology α in the production of good A. Now, when the technology changes, holding the rest constant, A k also grows (from A β to A α ) but this change implies that there must be a flow of factors between sector B and sector A reducing B k as stated in proposition 4.
When the Standard Result of the H-O Model Holds
Consider the case of an economy where the capital labor ratio is such that A A k k ≤ , w w r < and p p ≤ . In this case, any increase in the price of good B generates an increase in the wage-interest rate ratio regardless of the technological choice of producers of good A. Next, consider the case when the international price is higher than . In this case, there is technological change and the wage-interest rate ratio after trade is higher than , namely higher than its autarkic level. 
When the Standard Result of the H-O Model Does Not Hold
Now, consider the case where A A k k > and the international price is lower than . International trade generates an increase in price p which, in its turn, produces an increase in the capital-labor ratio for both sectors and triggers a change in the technology of sector A. This change in technology generates a flow of factors reducing the capital labor-ratio in sector B. Therefore, the change in p has a positive effect on B k , but the technological change has a negative effect. If the change in prices is relatively small, and the change in technology is big, then the net effect is a decrease in the wage-interest rate ratio. Figure 2 illustrates this case. In the autarkic equilibrium the capital-labor ratio of sector A is 0 k and the price of good B is p 0 (very close to p  ). When the economy starts trading, the price of good B becomes P B,Trade (also close to p  ) and technology changes. The change in price is small but the change in A k produced by the technological change is big and, therefore, the net effect of the wage-interest rate ratio is negative.
This result depends on the assumptions we made about the production function. We assume that both factors of production are essential, diminishing marginal productivity of factors and
reason, the imported good is also domestically produced. However, the increase in the price of the exported good under factors mobility generates a raise in the capital-labor ratio, which may trigger an unskilled laborsaving technological change.
Conclusions
Over the recent decades the inability of the standard HO model to explain the declining labor shares and the rising skill premium in developing countries after trade liberalization has given motivation to some substantial theoretical work. Continuing this effort, we put together the globalization question and biased innovations theory and introduce a change in technology into the standard Hecksher-Ohlin model to find that the rate of return of the scarce factor of production will not necessarily decline after trade liberalization takes place. We find conditions under which the rate of return of the scarce factor of production increases. In particular, the price of the exported good and the amount of capital the country owns can serve as determinants whether the rate of return of the abundant factor will rise. Given the international prices of final goods, we find that the effects of international trade depend on the capital abundance of the economy. For very labor abundant economies international trade does not induce technological changes and, for this reason, the standard results of the H-O model hold. However, for relatively labor abundant economies which capital labor ratio is close to one, international trade induces technological changes. Within this group of economies, in the least labor abundant ones, the labor income share goes down and the return to capital may increase. In addition, we show that, for these economies, the savings rate increases after the trade liberalization, leading to faster economic growth. 
The two sides of the inequality are increasing in k. Therefore, there exists an k  such that 
